
 

 

 

 
 

LAKE ADVOCATES TO PICKET COUNCIL, ANNOUNCE PLANS TO ENDORSE 

“A Clean Slate for Clean Water” Questionnaire Mailed Out 

On Tuesday, July 25, in front of Government Center, at 3:30pm, Advocates for a Clean 

Lake Erie (ACLE) will again picket Toledo City Council prior to its 4:00pm meeting. 

“This time, however, we are not just telling Council they should send a resolution to the 

U.S. EPA supporting an impaired designation for Lake Erie.  We will announce that on 

August 1 we will endorse ‘A Clean Slate for Clean Water,’ candidates who pledge in 

writing to do what Toledo’s elected officials should have done long ago – put the City 

squarely behind that designation to get a cleanup started,” said Mike Ferner. 

Yesterday, ACLE mailed a letter (attached) to all Toledo council and mayoral candidates 

that asked them to answer “Yes” to these two questions to be considered for endorsement: 

1) Will you vote for (Council candidates) or sign (Mayoral candidates) a resolution similar 

to what the Lucas County Commissioners adopted, telling the U.S. EPA to declare the 

western basin of Lake Erie impaired?  

2) Will you vote for (Council candidates) or sign (Mayoral candidates) a resolution to have 

the City of Toledo join the complaint now in Federal Court as an amicus party?    

The complaint referred to is the one filed in Federal Court last week by ACLE and the 

Environmental Law and Policy Center to force the U.S. EPA to designate western Lake Erie as 

impaired under the Clean Water Act.   

“Toledo’s political leadership has embarrassed our city by refusing to support a mandatory 

cleanup of Lake Erie,” added Ferner.   “We believe Toledo voters want to see which 

candidates are serious about doing so – and we expect they will vote accordingly.”      
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